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Preserving liitone \Vork. 

There are various kinds of stone which do 
not stand exposure to the weather, and this is 
the case with some of the dark brown free
stones employed for building purposes. It ab
sorbs moisture, expands with frost, and then 
scales off with rains. Any chen p means to 
prevent the crumbling away of such stones 
sh6uld meet with attention. L inseed oil ap
plied to such stones will protect them, but it 
imparts to them a dark and somber appear
ancc. A m ethod of protecting stone with a 
solution of silicate of potash is now exten
sively carried out in Paris. It has been tested 
at the Louvre, Notre Dame, and other impor
tant works, and with success it is stated. This 
solution is mauufactured by fusing 2 1-4 
parts of clean white sand with one part of 
potash by weight, then dissolving the product 
in about 8 times its weight of boiling water. 
The stone work of the buildings to which it 
is to be applied, are first cleaned, then troughs 
hugged with clay are placed against the part 
of the building intended to be silicated,so as 
to collect th e solution, which is applied with 
a syringe at intervals of three or four hours 
for about four days, or till the stone (when 
dry) ceases to absorb. 

It is considered desirable that this process 
should be repeated, but to a less extent, the 
following year. The color of the stone is not 
materially changed, provided the absorption 
is tolerably equal and the silicalization effected 
by a sufficient number of applications of weak 
solutions, both of which conditions are neces
sary to success. 

The phenomena of induration is thus ex
plained :-The c!lrbonic acid of the atmos
phere separates the silica from the potash, 
leaving it deposited in the pores of the stone, 
whep, should the carbonate of lime be present 
(as in limestone), it combines with it, and 

forms the silicate of lime, while the soluble 
salt-viz . ,  the potash-is removed by the rain 
or other means. 

This solution, we understand, was tried on 
the new Houses of Parliament, in London, but 
without that success, it is stated, which has 
attended the French artists. 

. - .. 
Improved Wlrln" Machine. 

The accompanying engraving illustrates a 
new Wiring Machine, by Shepherd and Stowe, 
which is now on exhibition at the great 
American Institute Fair, Crystal Palace, 
N. Y. 

A is the frame of the machine, which car
ries the lower roller, and to wh ich the frame 
that holds the upper roller, C, is h inged at D, 
allowing the frame, with its roller, C, to turn 
on the pin, D, in order to put in and take 
out the work. G is a crank screw, by which 
the roller, C, is depressed; the spring on 
top of the machine raises said roller. H is a 
forming gauge, and is set to form any circle, 
by means of the screw and gear, seen at E.
B is an adjustable gauge, fitted to the lower 
roller, J, and its shaft, and revolving with 
them. This gauge is set to take in wire of 
any required size, by means of the nut, F. 

In wiring any vessel th e work is placed be
tween the rollers, C and J, fig. 2, and the 
gauge, B, moved up to press the work tightly 
between the surfaces of the r ollers, C and J, 
and the gau�e, B j the machine is then set in 
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motion, when all these surfaces help feed the 
work through the machine. 

By this improvement the friction on the 
fixed gauge, found in the old machines, is en
tirely removed, and work is fed through the 
rollers by all the surfaces on which it rests. 
So perfectly is this done that the work 
needs no aid from the operator in forcing it 
through the rollers in wiring even coal hods 
or the heaviest brass kettles. By hinging 
the frame of the roller C at D, a mos t desira-

ble result is obtained for the durability of the 
machine, viz., that of keeping the boxes close 
ly fitted to the journals of the upper roller 
while it is raised to put in and take out the 
work. 

Different sizes of th ese machines are made 
at prices ranging from $14, worked by hand, 
to those fitted up with pulley and clutch, cost 
ing $50. For further information apply at 
the Palace, or address the Stowe Manufactur
ing Co., Plantsville, Conn. 

NEW WATER WHEEL. 

NUMBER 6. 

machine at the Palace, where it attracts much 
observation from the large percentage of pow
er which it affords, although th e wh eel is 
comparately small, being of two horse power. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the improve
ment, the shell, A, being partly broken away. 
Fig. 2 is a horizontal section of the wheel 
and shell, the upper portions being removed. 

The wheel is enclosed by a scroll-shaped 
water-way, F, and is constructed in the fol
lowing manner, to wit: draw II> circle, b, cor
responding with the periphery of the wheel 
to be constructed j then from the same center 
draw an inner circle, c, of only one-third the 
diameter of the said outer circle j then place 
the stationary leg of the compasses upon said 
outer circle, and so adjust t h e  marking leg of 
the instrument that its point will form a tan
gential curve to the inner circle, c, which 
curve, when extended to the outer circle, b, 
will give the required shape of the con vex 
surface of each of the buckets, C, and the 
relative position that each bucket s hould hold 
to the periphery and center of the wheel. Tbe 
upper edger edges of the buckets, C, are cast 
in one piece with the head, B, whose under 
surtace curves upward s and outwards, from 
the aperture in its center to its periphery, in 
lines whose radius corresponds with that of 
the periphery of said head. The lower edges 
of the buckets, C, are connected to each other 
by means of a rim, B', whose inner edge is of 
scollop-shape. The said rim, B', extends in
wards, in contact with the convex surface of 
each bucket, a distance equal to about three
sevenths of the length of s aid surface, and 
from that point, curves outwards and down
wards to a narrow connection between said 
rim, and the outer extremity of the concave 
surface of the next bucket in succession. The 

object of giving the aforesaid shape to the 
rim, B', is to conduct the water in a solid 
booy from the water-way against the central 
portion of the convex surface of each bucket, 
and then as soon as it has performed its pro
pelling function, allowing it freely to fall out 
of the wheel and not re-act upon the con
cave surfaces of the buckets. 

The object of giving a curving or dish
shape, to the head, B, of the wheel, is to en
able the water, as it enters the wheel, to ex
ert an upwardly lifting action upon it, also 
cause the water to be kept in a compact mass, 
and to pass so rapidly and so cleanly through 
the wheel, that there can be no loss from the 
re-action of sluggish water between the buck
ets. 

The lifting action of the water � it enters 

the wheel, will cause it to run more lightly, 

and consequently with a much less amount of 

friction. 
In connection with this wheel there is 

an improvement in the water way, which con

sists in providing movable lips, D E, of such 

shape that their inner curved surfa.c
e, E, 

brings the scroll to a point at the periphery 

of the wheel when the lips are closed, and 

whose straight surface, D, forms onf' side of 

the mouth, F, of the scroll water-way. The 

New Water Wheel qCrystal PalACe. in this city,is the invention of lips are both pivoted. It will be perceived 

The only water wheel shown at the present 
I 

Mr. John Tyler, of West Lebanon, N. H. Our that the pressure and friction of the water as 
great Exhibition of the American Institute illustrations are taken from the operating it passes into the mouth of scroll water-way 
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will keep the lips closed. But should sticks 
or other obstructions be drawn mto the wheel 
and be brought in contact with lip E, it will 
be thrown open and the obstruction will pass 
by, thus preventing injury to the curb or to 
the buckets of the wheel. 

This improvement also enables the extre
mity of lip, D, to be brought much closer to 
the extremities of the buckets of the water 
wheel than it would be safe to do if it were a. 

solid portion of the curb, which causes the 
water to act with greater efficiency upon the 
wheel. 

We have seen testimonials from a. number 
of persous who now have these wheels in use, 
and they all speak of the invention in the 
highest terms of commendation. Its extreme 
simplicity, portability, and ease of manage
ment will insure for it a very general use. It 
runs wlth great steadiness, is easily regulated, 
is adapted to high or low heads, runs in back 
water, ill not liable to freeze up, has but little 
f riction, only a short time and but little ex
pense is requisite to put them in. Price $35 
up, according to size. For further informa
tion apply at the Palace, or address the in
ventor as above. Patented July 8, 1856. 

. - . 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

When an individual has made an invention, the first 
inquiry that naturally suggests itself is, to Can I obtain a 

Patent 1" A pOSitive answer to such questions is only 
to be had by presenting a formal application for a patent 
to the government. embracing a petition, specification. 
model. duplieate drawings. and the payment of the reru. 
lar official fees. Aside from these steps. all that the in. 
ventor can do is, to submit his plans to persons expe 
rienced in the business of obtaining patents. and solicit 
their opinions. If they are honorable roen, he may con. 
fide to them his ideas with perfect safety. and they will 
inform him whether or not they regard his invention as 
patentable. 

Those who wish to consult with ourselves on such 
matters, are at liberty so do so. either in person, at our 
office. or by correspondence through the mails. For such 
consultations we make nochargtJ. We shall be happy. at 
all times. to examine inventions. and will give eonscien 
tious opinions as to their patentability. 

Pen and ink sketches of the improvement, and a writ_ 
ten description of the same, should be sent. Write plain j 

do not use pencil or pale ink i be brief. Remember that 
all business committed to our care, and all consultations 
are kept by us secret and strictly confidentiaL 

Parties writing to apply for patents are informed ,that 
they can have the necessary drawinrs and documents 
promptly prepared at this office, on the most reasonable 
terms. It is not necessary for them to 10 to the expense 
of a journey in order to be personally present. All the 
required business can be just as well arranged by corres. 
pondence. Models shouldbe sent by Express. 

We have been en«aged in the business of procuring 
patents for years, and have probably had more experienc 
than any other firm in the country. owmg to the fact that 
the amount of business done by WI equals. if it does at 
exceed. that of all other profeaional patent agenu in the 
United States combined. A large proportion of all 
the patents annually granted by the American ,0V .. 
ernment. are prepared and conducted by our firm._ 
We have in constant employment an able corps of exam. 
iners and draughtsmen. whose duties are so systematical 
ly arranged. under our own personal supervision. that 
every case committed to our care. receives the most care
ful study and attention. and the most prompt dispatch. 
In every.instance we endeavor so to draw up the claims 
and prepare the whole case. that the patent. if &'ranted, 
will stand the test of th& courts. and be of value to the 
owner. Our patent3 are scattered all over the country, 
and in this respect they speak for themselves. 

In addition to the advantages which the long expe
rience, great success. promptness and moderate charces 
of our firm, in obtaining patents. present to inventors. 
they are informed that all inventions patented through 
our establishment, are noticed editorially, at the prop,r 

timtJ. in the SCIEN'l'IJ'IO AMERIOAN, without charge. 
This we are enabled to do from the fact that. by prepa. 
ring lhe case. we become familiar with its peculiarities 
Our paper is read by not less than 75.000 persons every 
week. and has a wide_spread and substantial intluence. 

Inventors. we believe. will generally promote their 
own interests by confi.ding their patent business to our 
care. 

Address MUNN &: CO •• 

128 Fulton street. New York. 
"4 �,,, 

A suspension bridge is to be bnilt from Cin
nn ati to Covington, sixty feet in hight. 

.. �'" 

No less than 836,850 pounds of quicksilver 
were exported from California during the last 

six months ending July 1st. 

�titntifit 6lmeritan. 
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[Reported Officially for the Scienti1ic American.] 
LIS T OF PAT E N T C L A I M S 

".ued from the United State. Patent Offic. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 30, 1856. 

RING BOLT J'OR SHIP'S AND BOAT'S TACKLE-Hub' bard Bigelow and Mortimer M. Camp. of New Haven, Conn. 1 We do not claim an eye or ring bolt made in parts. that can be lie cured to or released from each ot���'we claim the tongue, C, the holdfast. D, and the levers, E E', as arranged in relation to the body, A. in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
SODA FOUNTAINs-J. F. Boynton. of Syracuse, N. Y.; I claim first, the described arrangement of the plunger, E. and vessel. D, or ant other arrangement substantial_ 

��da�������t��r��o� �t1�:; ���eedi���:ii �:::�i��1� quantities, as set forth. Second, the spring drip valve. b, or its equivalent. 
:�h��:: itsh!:rk:':l'o�:!� :�tt1o�lh. emptied of acid after 

UNCOUPLING R. R. CARs-Wm. O. George, of Rich· mond. Va.: I claim the arrangement of sliding rods running longitudinally beneath the platforms of railroad cars, so connected with the coupling pins of the different cars that they may be simultaneously detached from each other by simple contact of the sliding rods at the same time that the engineer or conductor is enabled to disconnect one or more of the cars, if desired. substantially in the manner set forth. 
P:' �Gi�t��Et�:r�ib�=�;:����: �i:e�:l�sh���!�:ti�g in the manner set forth. 

SMUT MILLs-Joel W. Cormack, of Quincy. Ill.: I do not claim creepers, or :flanges. or cones, in themselves, as new. But I claim the combination of the cones, E, and creepers, c c, arranged and operating in connection with the 
rh��n�:s��dJftr t�:������e t�e���rfh��d �e:��:!d.in 

FOLDUfG P APER-Cyrus Chambers. Jr .• of Kennett Square, Pa.: I claim. first, causing a folding machine to 
:�i�:��;�e::b�: �1:{�!ts iFeaar::���i��f; :���:n;:id machine may be folded to correspond to the printing or other impressions made thereon by means of the points or 
�fi���\h�n�:h!!t ��st���isf�!:dl���� arh� t��e��16� t�� holes or marks made in the sheet for any other purpose, the said pins being adapted to the said holes or marks, and the sheet or substance to be folded placed upon the said pins by using the said holes or marks for that purpose. Second. I claim the manner of adjusting the register pins. I I. and their peculiar movement. as described, for the purposes specified. Tliird. I claim sup�Ying the straight edge 01' blade, or 

�!�:!�a���!�;:�;: su�0!a��� ��e t1�1;req�i�0al���)s�it� fiWo��h�si a�l�i! 1�h!hba��rQoQ�. ined���d;tops. S. inde. pendent of and in combination with each other. as well as the bars, Q Q', or the stop�, S, separately or combined as described, in combination with the endless belts T 'r. Fifth. I claim arranging the rollers, B B'. which make the second fold below the rollerst A A', which make the first fold and the rollers. C C, WhI C h make the third fold below H B. and in like manner any number of rollers. so 
b����eens:!��nc��� �t:��ted e�:blf�fo:�i:gf�:,���r�f endless belts or¥heir equivalents. to conduct it from one pair of rollers and present it for the action of the next. Sixth, I claim the :fly. U, in combination with the endless belts. 2 2. and the mode of making the support of the 
:��:Is t�rs:�g!fa�rl�a;�es �e���f{e�� moving the said 

Se;venth, i am well aware that endless belts have long been used for conducting paper in folding and other ma_ chines. Therefore I do not claim them as my inven· tion. But I claim arranging a single series of endless belts. substantially as described, so that paper or other substan· 
�f��ie�sb����d;�s�i� blo��:a�d!i��r���� t��:. a pair 

Eighth, I claim ,earing the rollers in such manner as to decrease the speed of the loeriphery of each successive paNi;lli.t�e cfai�o����3t�go���e l�[Pbi�:d!e ���i�te of folding machines by a treddle or other means. for the purpose specified. 
HOSE COUPLING-Lewis M. Ferry,(assit'nor to J. To. Ames,) of Chicopee, Mass.: I do not claim any of the 

PB�tSi�i!�!h� combination and the application of the various devices described. for the purpose of coupling firemen's hose. 
MIXING MORTAR-Benj. F. Field, of Beloit, Wis.: I claim tnethe.of a revolving box of a cylindrical or othbr form mn.u'v toro fupon the ground, for the purposes of mIXI2.;. ;�. !'� r b "I the action of the cross rods, sub· stantu.. It' ;"j ';.fllmribed. whilst at the same time it serves to carry tnQ dlaterial from place to place. in combina' tion with the method substantially as described, for dis_ charginc the mortar from the revolving box. 
FLY TRAP-Ge01'ge Gilbert, of Wesiville. Conn,: I di.!lclaim the use offtoats. ledges, or any other projections on the surface ot the cylinder. 
I also disclaim the use of a movable cleaner or wiper of any description whatever to remove the :flies from the surface of the cylinder. or to force them into the box or any other receptacle. as neither projections nor cleaners are needed or used in my manner of constructing and using thj �!i�alhe combination of the revolving cylinder with the screens or Wird work. when the whole is constructed, arranged, and combined substantially as described. 
ATTACHING SCYTHES TO SNATHs-David A. Good_ now. of Baldwinville. Mass.; I claim the screw, D, and 

��f�E���ac=�ii!tirhe w��;�eer ��Jef��i�h� Cp��;o�hd�� scribed. 
cl�:nR��r::�S-;:i�!�r��1':'h!r��:�e����c1i�� ! traveling and a rotating motion. at the same time and by means substantially such as described. 

HIDE FRAME! IN TAN V ATs-Elias A. Eliason, of Georgetown. D. C.; I am well aware that hides have been immersed in quantities attached to frame'i. or wheels. or cords, in a horizontal position. and kept out of contact with each other. but in no instance have those several devices been connected to each other. in such manner as to form a frame or false vat by which the whole could be simultaneously immersed in or withdrawn from the liquor vat. I claim. first, arranging a series of ranttes of horizontal slats in a false vat or frame upon which the hHes are 
-hlaced one upon every range, whereby the whole may 
p�:!;i�i�W�h!IIiq��;j��bs�ac;{ti�t�l�u��d'fdr \��t���! poses described. Second, I claim the axial cross ties, D D. when connected with the frame, C, in combination with the hook· edrou. F F. and shaft. e. where by the frame or false vat may be revolved or reversed for the purposes described. 

Buoys-William M. Ellie, of Washington. D. C.: I 

�!���:asko�in�t!�1�s�g;c��:���h!i:��tfe�°lt��:h:d to said bodies in the line of their calculated center of 
tidal pressure. Second. the method of connecting the forked or V link 
�rt;�:�'�: tboi�eps��1n!��oo��oaa���� �be�;a�i;: properly set and secured within the said body. 

ELASTIC PLATE PADDLES FOR STEAM VESSELSAuguste Jouan. of San Francisco. Cal.: I claim the series of vertically divided elastic plate paddlt3s, arranged as set forth. 
BENDING WooD-}Jdwin. Artemas. and Cheney Kilburn. of Burlington, Vt.: We claim the bending of wood by forcing it endwise of its fibers into a mold. which is closed on all its sides. but has an open end. is curved lon_ gitudinally in the req uired form. and has the dimensions of its internal transverse section of the piece of wood. thus causing the wood to be confined in a lateral direction 

�h:���!�:tf���}�t�rfib�srs;, f�: d�:c�ibr:d�se of preventing 
FEEDING PULP TO PAPER MAKING MACHINESIsrael Kins�y, of Hohokus. N. J.: I claim regulating 

��Yi��:'r �� 19�P :��e�����izieap�; tg���e���r:�F t�! 
ft�� ��e���: thr�e�:AVit�ge !�eS����: f.9lnPU:� t��o�. t�� and discharging it through an adjustable aperture, p, be-, low the surface of the pulp in the box. A, the pressure being regulated and kept uniform by the hight of the 
b�l�e���nO��eV�l����,fiftii��:h:�:e���r��1. �:���:�nb; a float. B. substantiall)"as described, the combination of the several parts formmg a self_acting regulator, for the purpose of making paper of equal thickness. 

MEASURING FLUIDS WHILE DRAWING-SamI. Krau_ 
�i:��f ��;�f��riiq�J fr��i: m��:��ic�1 �:n�et;�a::�;el� ing tube and plunger, operating together substantially as set forth. I also claim the gauge plates. N N N, in combination with the valve seat, or packing of the plunger fitting thereto for adjusting the measuri ng apparatus to the exact quantity to be drawn. substantially as specified. 

PLATE_HoLDER FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERASWm. Lewis. and William H. Lewis. (assignors to Malonzo J. Drummond,) of New York City: We claim forming the glass or vitrified corneril, h, with a flanch or rim in 
I ne solid pieee. the ... aid flanch or rim taking the edges of the thotographic glass. or other plate. substantially as 
�na�n�rr ti�ew1t��ho:�: ��f3c�ft�tfie�n����eesiseacrt�V�ti:fc��j to the frame. We als claim the receptacle. rl. below the glass or other 
h��: s�e�i���. any dripping-i from said plate, substantial-

HARVESTERs-Israel S. Love. of Beloit, W is.: I claim 
���t�: bl����.��vthb!�iW�}�t:�i:r�e;l:�:.� ��\'h:����; be used with a sill made entirely of metal or partly of wood. with more or less metal attached to the same. 

CLEANING "'·ooL-A. W. Putnam. of Brooklyn. N. Y. I claim the combination of the main picker cylinder, and the open and closed concave, in combination with the burring cylinder. arramred and operating substantial� ly as described. I also claim the burring cylinder in combination with 
!�bS�:�¥is�1�;;sbd���r1�:d,of�ra���ir;;i��e1:en,\��:�a�j other foreign substances on the fibers as described. 

SASH LOCK-Owen Redmond. of Rochester, N. Y. : I claim the swinging bolt.B, in combination with the slide. S. and case, 0, constructed, arranged. and operating as described. so that the gravity of the slide, shall�hoot the bolt, and maintain it in position. 
GLASS OR EARTHEN TRUSS PADS-C. C. ·Reinhardt, of Baltimore Md.: I claim the attachment of metallic backs to the glass faces of truss pads by a :flange around the edge of the back slipping within the rim. constituting the edge of the glass face piece. substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
CUTTING IRREGULAR FORMs-Charles Spofford, of Amesbury. Mass. : I do not claim the invention of a rotary cutter cylinder. Nor do I claim combining knives in any manner with a rotary cutter head or frame to hold said knIves so that said head or any part of it may serve as a guide to the form or pattern carrying a material to be dressed. I claim the combination of one rotary cutter, two guide heads, B and C, and two tables, G H, arranged as described. I also claim the combination of a vibratory spring press� er, I. with a rotary cutter stock, A, and two tables. G H, the said presser being made to operate with respect to the cutter stock and tables. and either guide. B C. a'i specified. 
I also claim the combination of mechanism for moving 

�J�h��!�i�!; :fJi��Ii[;:sfueaili�}rt�)hi��;�i�;�th:!��! consisting of the arm. M, the two turning bearers, R S, and the treadle or lever, N. connected to the bearers by pitmans. 0 P, as described. And in combination with the mechanism for moving the vibratory presser. and its spring towards either of the 
!��rli:�1r���'!�� .t�:pr��n�����!f�\��dJ]e�I:�ra s��� ported by a swinging bar. substantially as explained. 

FINISHING GAS PIPE FITTINGS-C. C. Walworth, of Boston, Mass.: I claim the arrangclment and combination of the machines operating substantially as described. in a plane around a common center, for the purpose of screwing or tapping di�rent ends of gas pipe fittings at the same time when connected by means of a wrist plate 
��:e s���t���y�����or:psort���:i�q����l���d f�� �h;ei�� t either of them to advance or recede without interfering with the others. 

NUT MACHINES-W. E. Ward, of Port Chester, Y. Y. I do not wish to be understood as limiting my claim of invention to the special form. construction, or arrange_ ment of the several parts, as the same mode of operation may be obtained by the substitution of equivalents. I claim the two punches arranged side b:y side. and operated substantially as described. for punchmg the central hole, cutting off the blanks from the bar. and discharging the same, substantially as described. in combination with the two holes or two dies. so that a hole is punched in the bar for another nut, during the continued motion of the punch to discharge the nut which was cut off during previous part of the same motion. I also claim. in combination with the punching and cutting operation or either, and with the mandrel. or its equivalent for entering the central hole of the nut blank. 
t�:r��l}���:!f�:rf�: tl��r��f ti:�k f�o��h:���v�eth� mandrel. and there holding it until the m.andrel enters the hole. substantially as described. 

I also claim the holding of the nut blanks on the mandrel, in combination with tqe swages for swaging the face,S of the nuts, substantially as described. I also claim in combination with the mandrel for hold_ ing and turning the nut blanks, substantially as described, the employment of the hammers for liammering or swaging the edges of the nuts, substantially as descri bed. 
�,:a�i�g���lg�:s c;;\het����:i��:�i�������:'f��ef�:�� 
�::�: o�!l:i��f tV:: ����l iSsUtts����:�l� c�m��;��ei� �fi directions, and a good finish given the entire blank. 

VISE-C. C. Walworth. of Boston, Mass.: I claim the arrangement of two vises so as to revolve about a com_ 
b;�����e�f lli� }��!��:��d��t���s��� ::;i���!ro:�f�� ble device, substantially in the manner and for the pur· pose set forth. 

BRICK MACHINES-G. J. Washburn and E. H. Bel_ lows. of Worcester, Mass.-We claim the combination of the balanced arm. L. with the weighted reciprocating plunger. I, operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. Second, we claim the means by which the plunger is locked with, and disconnected from the cylinder, D. con sisting 9ssEmtially of the pins, f and g, and the arms, o. operating in the manner substantially as described. 
to���ll:S:'.����o;t�LA�r.·�y �:riwi;t��. ���!��Si 
�!rl�If �(:�;����Ot��h�a���: !�ffu�if�:l�u����:�u�� sts�t!��a. is c�:i;;:}�:�ing the blank forward and rotating it u'on its axis as the cutting proceeds, when it is opera
�r�ii��s�l/�r�h�ibrating cutters, in the mannersubstan-

Third, I claim the method described. of operating the cutters by means of the wifuers, b, and the springs, A2 and 
��:�f��tl!!k ��rccr���e�, '!.s ���toj:h�iminished as the 

Fourth. I claim forming the cutters of circular disks or of portions thereof, in the manner and for the purpose substantiallya.'l set forth. 
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BRACKET tOR DOOR SPRINGS-A. J. Walker, of New York City: I do not claim the application of steel rods to doors to act as springs. 
su��I:��s,c��:�r��t���rt��n���]Cekf�����=�f�� ��aC:�rl ing them when in 0:fi.eration, said addit'onal hole bearing 
f�g! ao��la:�olh!O �the�r�tr���!r bJc��a���t!h�b:fr��� when applying it, in regulating the power with which it shall act, and of attaching to said bracket a lever to as_ sist in twisting the spring when applying it. 

T also claim securing said bracket in its place by means of a socket inserted in the door or casin�. or any other means substantially the same. that will Instantly secure 
!�r�ft�ro�!a��t�i�ed:�l�dd !;illh�l:gr�lf�!.n�f���s nbecie;� easily removed and re·attached when it is desirable. 

Hoop MACHINE-W. B. Wood, of Fitchburgh, Mass.; I do not claim splitting hoop poles by forcing them against the edge of r stationary knife. Nor do I claim shaving them by means of revolving cutters. Neither do 1 claim any of the individual devices employe d. nor their com� binations. But I claim the peculiar arrangement of the several parts of the described machine. operating in the manner specified. for the purpose of splithng the poles and shav_ ing the hoops at one operation, as set forth. 
PINCERS FOR LASTING BOOTS AND SHoEs-Benj. F. Sturtevant of Skowhegan, Me., assignor to E. Townsend, of Boston, Mass.: I do not claim a lasting tool in which the two sets of jaws are brought together by means of' a screw. as this is a well known method of constructing such tools. 
I am also aware that the exterior jaws of such tools have been caused to close upon a central step or block, thus forming a species of compound pincers or lasting tool. But I claim the described instrument for la.stin� boots constructed and operating in the manner substantially as set forth. 
MILL STONE DRESS-W. P. Coleman. of New Or_ leans, La.: I do not claim a circle dress or curved f ur· rows. the radii of which are equal to the radius of the stone or thereabouts. nor yet the straight tangential fur· rows. of themselves or apart from their relative arrange_ ment, combination, and opehtion together in the two stones. Neither do I claim of itself the curved furrows arch_ ing in opposite directions in the two stones. and gathering in the grain towards the eye. . But I claim forming the master and subordmate fur· rows, C D. of the stones. substantially as described, viz., 

��: �;��g�!�i���ir��!�ec�u::����e:h�r��fih�t��d��� curved portion being segments of a cIrcle of equal curvature. or thereabout.�, so that of the outer perIpheries of the stones for the purpose of rapidly throwing the grai outwards in the early action of the furrows. and retard� ing or gathering it in by the after or outer portions there_ of, as set forth. 
COILED SPRING FOR R.R. CARs-Carlos French. of Seymour. Conn.; I claim composing the coiled leaf of two or more leavesplacedthe one below the other. �aid component leaves being welded together at one or both ends thereof. substantially as set forth. 

RE_ISSUES. 
le���L��G �i!�t�dA�rirfos.ei8�J\oia�O�'0?��ie: ?h"; described arrangement of a series of fire chamLers to communicate with one common flue irrespective of the purpose for which. and the manner in which I employ th said arrangement. "But I claim the combustion for the purposes of a high degree of heat of bagasse, refuse tan .. saw dust, and other 
:!�lg����r�ft�nsCe��� �frKr:�i:�����;�r':���d fl ;�e 
manner substantially as described, to commumcate with one common fllue or mixing chamber, when any number of said chambers are nearly closed to the admission of air when first charged, as described. whilst the remaining chamber or chambers, is in full communication with the flue, and has a free s U Pl?ly of air admitted. and the ash pit of each chamber. in Its turn. is nearly closed and then opened, and has air admitted. whereby the heat required is rendered continuous and comparatively uniiorm, while the fuel in some ofthe chambers is being heated and de_ composed to a desirable degree, as set forth. 

BUFF FOR POLISHING SpooNs-Luther Boardman. of East Haddam, Conn. Patented Dec. 15,1843: I claim a cylindrical buff composed of soft leather disks or rings, when the outer portions of said disks are left perfectly free from each other, so as to admit of the yieldinlf necessary to their proper action, substantially as descrIbed . 
HAT BODIEs-Chas. St. John,H. A. Burr. All1ert H 

if. rf.h{v :r� �e��!!��etpoft��:d �;�il ��:Yj&��gw:s 3: not wish to be understood as limiting the claim to such mode of application, as other modes mar be devised, operating on t.he same princi;l?le. or havmg the same mode of operation, and only differing therefrom in the substitution of equivalent means. We claim forming the bat of fur fibers on a �erforated cone or other form, substantially as described. m combi_ 
�:�fhe':}�����:;ir:eeili�t�f����i�:� ����is����;�oc�d� mit of taking it off in a suitable condition for sizing by the well known process of felting, substantially as described. 

DOOR LOCKS-J. P. Sherwood, of Sandy Hill. N. Y .• assignor to Calvin Adams, and re_issued to said Sherwood. Patented December 17, 1842, and re-issued to said Adams May 13th, 18.')1: I claim making the cases of door locks and latches doubled faced, or so finished that either side may be used for the outside. in order thatthe same lock or cased fastening may answer for a right or lefthand door. substantially as described. 
I also claim the peculiar construction and double ac_ tion. upon an inclined and horizontal track or way. of the locking car, B. as described. and the combination of the locking car. B. and safety cars, G G2. with one another. and with the connecting or vibrating bar and bolt. A, as described. so as to fasten the bolt. c, securely. and pre_ vent its being picked. 

-'I.< I also claim so aonstructing the bolt. as described, that by simply turning it over in the lock case, it is adapted to a right or left hand door. 
DESIGf"S. 

COOKING STOVEs-Daniel Wilson, of Nashua, N. H. 
CYLINDRICAL COAL STovEs-Russel Wheeler and S. A. Bailey. ofUtica,N. Y. 

COOKING STOVES-H. E. Bridge. of St. Louis. Mo. 
BUST OF J. C. FREMONT-John Gott, of Albany. N. Y. 
STOVES-No S. Vedder and W. L. Sanderson, of Troy' N. Y., assignors to North, Chase, and North, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
STOVES-So W. Gibbs. of Albany. N. Y., assignor to North. Chase, and North. of Philadelphia, Pa. 
PARLOR ST OVEs-Jacob Beesley and E. J. Delaney. (assi�nors to Cresson, Stuart, and Peterson.) of Phila_ delphia, Pa. 
COOKING STOVES-No S. Vedder, of Troy, N. Y., as_ signor to Graft Reisinger & Graff. 
COOKING £TOVE PLATES-N. S. Vedder (assignor to Mann, Torrance & Co.,) of Troy, N. Y. 
STovEs-Garrettson Smith. Henry Brown. and J. A. Read, of Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to Hayward, Bart_ lett & Co. 

,,'e .. Francis' Metallic Boats in England. 

Renewed experiments-we Jearn by the Lon
don Mechanic's Magazine-have been made re

cently with the above-named boats at the 
Woolwich Arsenal. These were very satis
actory, and the authorities, Sir G. Pollock 

Sir F. Abbott, Gen. Brooke, and Col. Tulloch, 
expressed their decision of urging the govern
ment to adopt them for every purpose to 
which they can be applied. 
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